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LIBERAL AND CA1E1R EDUC'ATI N:
A PRAGMATIC ,VItiV

RIcHAnD E. Twom, S. J.

THE HOMELY PIECE Of folk WIsdern, "Necessity is the
er of invention,"4 is .receiving strong support in the

enormous body of literature that has recently become
available under the general title _of. "eareer education." ,

Alas! the hand of,neaessity is. indeed heavy upon our col-,
leges and universitibs. Shrinking -enrollments, unfilled

Others. -

'' , dormitorieS, the ;challenge to tenure, *Avg With the up.
0 surge of proprietary schools and to -some degree of voc/

tech sections of commUnity colleges; have induced in adl
nunistrators an,d faculty 4ike a very touching res onsiv / ..,-(,,

:.--- .

ness to the Messages of Frank NbWrician, SifIney arl d, - '-'.

Joseph -P. Cosand; Sterling McMurrin,, and dozens of

. The .responsiverie§s takes the forbf seeking out ways
of teitirig, gauging, surveyitig, andascertaitiing: the state
of the marketplace as .apreliminary. exercise in modifying
the 'curriculum to flmeet prevailing desires...I think thil/ ,A.,
process is misguided to 'a considerable extent and .ndoes

-/-

disservice both to eollegeS.and-universities and to he long-
terin interests of the stud,entsthey serve..

As a very modeit attempt to co- unteract thividé
spread tendency, I submit the following principles which
I -shall adopt as the theme of this paper. First, the most

V 7
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practical d of educatimi that,,,e011eges. can supply to
the yotrth of the country is a strong formation in theory.

, Second, one cif the better mays of refinin4 theoretical skills
is through the mastery of a practical' art,' science, 'or
Third, the turnculum and advisory system of colleges and

univerities should embody well-thought-out union be-

- tweeii the oretical kid the pea:died.

search- by, colleges "and universities for

ways 'of eeting transient desires f r so-called career edu-
'cation is,.inindlss and self-defeating. Let me invoke in
4upp rt of this position the authority of JohnoDewey,
spe g 45 years ago. Jri his book, TheScience Echis.a.

do , Dewey had this to say:

The shorst cut to get something that looks scientific is to
make a statistical study of existing practices and tesiies, with
the supposition that their accurate -determination will settle the,/
subject-matter to .be.,6ght, thus taking currioulum-forming mit
of the air, ptitting it on a solid factual, basis'. This signifies, En-effect
and in logic, VA the kind of education which the social environ-

s ment gives unconsciously and in connection with all its defects,
perversions and ,distbrtions, is the kind oeducation the schbols
should give consciously:Such an idea. iss almost enough to cause
one to turn back ,to the theories of classicists Who would confine

the important subject-maiter of instruction "so the best of the
products of the past, in disregard of present and prospective
,social conditions. It is hard to see any cause for such a procedure
except a desire to devionstrate the value of "educational sci-<-

. ence by Shoiving-'that it has ,something immediate and ect

to furnish in the guidance 441,101691s,
.

Though Jahn Dewey is Icnown as a atic p
6 J

losopher, he was in spite of 'this, or as I w d say, bee

-.,cif this, a philosopher who very definitely placed they yin

. theforefront of practice. In this he was; in the great tr di-
tom of Western eduCators. Plato, for example, is own
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as an idealist, but those Wfio have studied him carefully
will agree that in his idealism he is as practical; minded 1:
as Mr. D wey. While Plato was acutely Aware of the
incalcul, e side, of human nature that arises out of free
wilt, he as equally aware that to achieve any kind of
pertpction the first step is to have a clear, well-grounded
grasp of the end that is sought. In a famous passage
he asks:

Suppose a painter had 'drawn a beautiful figure, complete IV
to the last touch. Would you think any the worse of him that he
could not show,that a person as beautiful as that could exist?
We have-been constructing ill disOourse the pattern of a perfect
state. I, ur theory any the Worse if we cannot'prave it possible
that il s ate so organized should .be equally founded? Hence,
if I am to do

the
best to show under what conditions our ideal

would have the best chance of being realized, I must ask you
once moreto admit that the same principle applies here: Can
, .
theory ever be realized in practice? Is it not in the nature of
things that acts should come less close to truth than thought?

What,Plato is saying here amounts to this: the ideal
in a very important sense is more real than the 'actual,
because We cannot even understand the actual, its good-
ness or badness, its fitness or unfitness, except in terms of
the ideal or theoretical.

Please excuse ine if I seem to be belaboring what is
very obv,ious to everyone here, to wit: that the primary
place in higher education should always be awarded to
the tlieoretical. Unfortunately it is all too clear that a kind
of panic now engulfing-Inany of our colleges tends to
obfuscate the clarity of this principle and to subordinate
it to so-called practicaliti the esence o'f what looks
like imminent disast think it 'is good for all of us
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certainly it is good for me as an administratorto refresh,
ourselves in the wisdom, of the great fo ders of our

...7tcultureand civilization.

One of the great contemporary spokesmen for this
tradition, Mr. Walter Lippmann, reflecting upon the crises
of our time, hdd this to say about the role ok the sc ola
and the educated man:

He does not manage the assing moment. He pjre the
cony tions and the conventi ns, the hypotheier" and th dis-
positi ns which might control e purposes of these who will man-
age f ture vents. Thu in these crises his-chief duty is to under-
stand, o that the next one may be more intelligible. This crisis is
what i is. The men wha will decide the Issues may change their
opinio a little; it is too late for ,them to change their habits,
ati4 wi In the &oyes of those habits the immediate decisionS
will be r ade.

The truly educated man is always radical. He is preoc-
cupied with presumptions, with antecedents and probabilities;
he moves at a level of reality under that of the inimediate
rrroment, in a world where the choices are morn numerous and
the 'possibilities more varied than they are at the level of pra
deal' decisions. At the level of affairs the choices are narr
Because prejudice has becafne 'set. At the level of though
the empire of reason, the choices are wide, because there is no
compulsion of events or of self-interest. The immediate has never
been the realm of the scholar. His provinces are the pas , trom
which he distills understanding, and the future, for w ich he
prepares insight. The immediate is for his purpose a rte e frag-
ment of the past to be observed and remembered ra er than
to be dealt with and managed.

This is loot the last crisis ih human affairs. The world will
go on somehow, and more crises will follow. It will go on best,
however, if,among uS there are men who have stood apart, who
refused to be anxious or too much concerned; who were coal and
inquiring, and had their eyes on a longer past and a longer
futtre. By their example they can ..remind us that the passing
moment is onsly a moment; by their loyalty they will have
cherished those things. which only the disintereste,d mind can use.

i0
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They at the j!men who, /will cote the instruments that Shelley
/ dreamed of: i -

",The,solinstrement t with which High Spirits call
the ful*l from is cradle, -and the past
Out ef/its grave, and make the present last
In thoughts and joys whiCh sleep) but cannot die,
Folded within their owrCeternity.. . .";

Perhaps this reflection of Lippyriann,s may seem to.
pass 1.?Odnd the limits of permissible idealism and be lost
within the confines of an ivory tower. Let us say he has
overstated the point; but let us not denigrate the truth of

/the point he is making: that in the ebb and flow of the/
human situation we must as 'educators keep our eye upon
the ever-fixed mark, that there is a human perfection to be-
sought for, that it can be defined and pursued, and that
the ennobling processdefinition and pursuitis the su-
preme charge of education.

.What specific c .steps do I- propose I;e undertaken by
colleges and universities in the fulfillment of this chdrge?

- ,Simply, I..propose this: .

I. The actualization through exercise of the aptitude
the hum41 mind has for penetrating beneath the appear-
ances to ihe unchanging form or essence of thingsespeci-
ally of man. I-Iere in the wake of-the world's finest minds
one encounters the firm foundation fOilhose relationships
-to .God, to one's neighbor, to inanimate nature, to the
nation, and to the worldwhich give unity and specificity
to'man, validate his rights and duties, and provid6 a divine
_dimension to his insatiable hunger for the Good.

2. Cultivation by assiduous exercise of habits of cor-
rect, effective, and graceful speech and action in accord
with principles grasped at the theoretical

if 1
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3., The Cultivation of 'thes.e tbeth;etical and practical.
virtures (tisd0-4, science and undeAtanding; justice, tern=
perance,, llahoveattlirudence) in the context of the
.great tradition Which has been disposed to us by the great
thinkers, statesmen, artists, and saints who have created
a life which is ours to Understand, appreciate, apply to
our times, and transmit to our poste .

Casting this bri nd iri uate account of an ideal,
educational program into more practical- terMs,. I would

say 'that the primary subjects in any college curriculum`
should be philosophy, theology, history, literaturetand the
arts, and science, both natural and social. Perhaps at this

point a :worried administrator might well ask, "How' do).-
you propose to'kpep the doors of this college open irk the
face of steeply .declining enrollments? Do you, maWno
concessions to the demands of the marketplace, however
crass you may consider them to be?"

My answer is, "Yes, I do make' allowances, Trot con-
cessions, for the very practical demands made ippon us
by young students concerned about fiture callers." I day
allowances, not concessions, because I believe that the
besetting malady of a libefal drtg educatign ig abstfac-
tionism. I share something of John Dewey's.'disdain for
the "theorizing of classicists who would, confine the in
portant sebject matter of instruction` to the est of the
products of the past, in disregard o present nd prospec,
tive social conditions."

I agree generally with Alfred N -Whitehead, cer-
tainly one of the great educators of mo4ern times: "The

:antithesis between a technical and Jiberal education,"
Whitehead said, "is re can be no adequate
technical ed ation which iszot liberal, and no liberal
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:education which ienck technical, that is no education
which ddes not finpart both technitfue" d. ellectual
vision: In simpler language, education should tuba out
the pupil with something he imoWs elPand
he c n do well: ThiSintimate union of pr e a d theory-
aids b a th. The intellect does not work well n a vacuum."

Thi ' quotatiotn stands for itself. I ce Only would
not presum to- put-gt gloss upon it. Whatthis quotation
means, hoWe r; should spell out the "way in which- We ,
respond to stude ts' desire for career education and place-

,:
merit; I an deeply convinced both on theoretipal grou ds,
and from eicperiene4 that the 'st'udent whose' mind h
been honed an intellectual' skills and practices.fn the con\-
text of the great embodiments of human thought a ari
will only reach the aptogee of I ds otential When he has
acquired the specialized Method ". skill Whickavill at
,once giyelliel entrance into the alfa s of the community, \

iassure.hina ck some influelice for th ,great thotlights
, purposes, he: eptertairisi .and thus, MI ally supply to his

ipersonality e self-Confidence eyed ,one of us
needs and see r

N

I



A SENSE OF COMMUNITY IN
CAREER EDUCATION

Ro EnT E. RC/W][3

IN HER nocilt,. The Human Condition, Hannah Arendt poses

.
a.distinctiok between work and labor. This is not a partieu-

lailY modern distinctio ha rocois in ancient

thought. Aristotle, or example, sg4eested'that natu
would,fike to inguish betweenthebo'dies of Slaves and

those o reemen because of the divelte, Occupalions that
engage se two clasSes of men.. The bodies. of Slaves are

used in .-,m1 tering- to the 'needs 'of life, ,while those of
freemen are em oyed in the affairs.iof politics.' According

to Arendt, providitt or the necessities of life is the central

meaning of labor. 'is a, response to, the. exigencies
of biological existence. As labor is enslaving, not only
because it is necessary,"but,so cause it is endless, the

fruits of labor enjoy only a .temporary tence Intqnded
to sustain life, itself, they .disappear with ristniaption.

Nerice labor never adds to the durable world human

artifice As Arendt notes, laboring always, moves- the

Same circle, which is:prescribed by _the biological firoc

of the living ,organism and the end of its 'toil and trele'
),3

comes only with the death of this.. organism,

1 Aristotle, Politic; Book I, Cji 5.

21Iftrinab Arendt, Theilftman Conclitioh, (Chicago: Thekpni
versity of Chicago Press, 1958), p, 98.

14
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In
61. 6

wor , however, man escapes from the futility of.
- labor since iork has a definite beginning and a predictable

end. The p rpose of *Work is the production of a finished,
object t1atan be added to the world of things. In the

orks th he undertakes man goes beyond conecrn.with
e mainteance of life and seeks to alter the Font
der which life is' experienced. 'Contrasted with the re-

-Its of -labor, which- are transitory, the products of work
re air as monuments taluiman effort.

In trying to locate the place of liberalStudies in career
education, the distinction between work and_ labor
cates an avenue of thought, This distinction should not
he interpreted as imposing 'a dichotomous choice on
propotients of career education between providing experi-
ences that prepare for work and -experiences that prepare
for lab r.-EVeryone who enters the adult ranks of society

- aces t e prospect of having to provide- for his material
.needs. Jkéwise every person is confronted by the chat-

', lenge2i' discovering and undertaking a task which will
give him the assuranc.4 that his efforts are.not dominated
by ineees ty nor doomed to futilitY, Career education
would seem, to inchyle both'of, theSe-dimensions, prepltr---
ing students -to engage in labpr and helping students dis-
coV'er and undertake a Work.

N.
.

However, the'educationoNexperien, ces that would pro-
rnotthese two aspects of career education -appear troAe
quite erent: Those experiences. featired in programs

.3.0A more co plete ekplication'of these dikeitaces n
Thomas F. G en Work, .leisure, and the American choot

(New York: Ran m House, 1968). The explication given here is
. based on the disti Ction that Green .articulates. between. Work and

job.

.9

1 5
0
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,

that prepare students NO make a livelihood are oriented'
toward providing stqatts with sets of marketable skills
that will enable them to secure jobs. In these programs of
preparation the student is viewed as someone who has the
potential to fulfill a function, perhaps ., a rather' complex
function. The component parts of a program are r
completely determined by the requirements for adequate
performance in the prospectivs job. The governing cri-,
tenon for assessing this part N career education is how.
closely 'aligned the educational experienges are to the

------- , functional requirements for performance on the job. The
-------airnof. a job preparation program is to enable a student

to a?quire job specific skills. An important clahracteristic
of such programs is that they need not address the ques-
tion of the studenaimrpose in acquiring skills for a parti-
cular job, since that purpose is extrinsic to _the job itself.
The minimal purpose of , holding any job, :sirnpl con-
sidered as a job, is to secure the resources needed to ro-
yide for the necessities of life, Thus the exercise of s
generated in job preparation ptszgratns has a private utility,

-,,

?
which is not evident in the publik performance of the job.

That aspect of Career, education which aims at pre-
pan 1(1 students to undertake a work does not concentrate-
so mu h on the acquisition of skills as on the deteirminatioh
of the meaning of one's life. The challenge of assuming a
work is the, challenge:of defining oneself and deeiding

- what to do with one's lire. Through his work an individual
. reveals himself and expresses himself "as a person.- Where

job preparration , centers On what an individual is to do,
work preparation centers On what an .individual is to be-.

v. come. Hence this part ' of careereducation n,ecessarily
raises questions -of purpose because a work is undertaken

.--

16
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y in 'response to a life interest. the expression of such .
ife interest 'involves the exercise of human capacities,

thoSe capacities that cannot be alienated from the per-
- son in whom they rest. These capacities are only called

forth by matters of impoitance. Thus an essentiaLpart.of
preparing for work is the discovery of' a sphere of con-
sequential action, locating a space, in which human ca-
pacities can be displayed. . ,

0. ,,-,: ;In terms of the distinction between these two aspects
of career education; preparation for work and preparation
for job, the case I wish to mak is that liberal studies are
an essential component of care r education because lib-

. eral studies are instrumental to discovery of work. The
strategy I will follow in formulating this argument has
two parts to it: first I will try to show that a Sense of com'-

Amity is a iecessary condition for the discovery of work;
and secondly, that a result of engaging in liberal studies
,is the acquisition of a sense of community. The common
bond that joins together liberal studies and work is a sense
of community: Without a sense of community there is no
work;, and without liberal. studies career education does
not provide a sense of community.

\ ,.

A Sense of Community and the Discovery of Work
As an initial step in 's argument let us explicate

what is meant by the expression, "a sense of community."
In contemporary educational discourse, the concept "com-
munity," is, used in a variety of. ways.. Frequently "corn-
munity" is given a geographicaWeaning, as in the expres-
°sion, "community school." in this usage the 'concept of
"bornmunity" has as its defining characteristic spatial

0
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r
.,

.. ,.
proximity! tieople have .a sense. 9f community if they live

near each/iother, work. together, and come" togetheij in a
variety of shared activii Some proponents of career,
educatio -appear to,u§e the concept of community in this
Way wbe they advocate that the local comniUnityshOlcl

serve as e location for relevant educationfexperiences.-
other uSe of "community" highlights the political di-

me of this concept.. "Community' 'used in this way is

g usu found in discussions that try to.settle.who should
have esPonsibility for the operation of the schools. The

s ,
ex ession, `.`community control," is then used to indicate..
the locus of authority for making decisions bearing on

education actice. ... . . . .

But either e ,geographical nor the. political notion
, of corn unity is ..appropriate-for the role assigned, to that

concep in the aiguinedt being presented here. 11,01eri
as it notions in- this argument; "comm&thiity"1 deScribes,., ..

a sty of social i tionships. in which certain Vanes are

reah ed. Even tho gh accidentS'qf geogra.pliS, or political

arrangernents may provide the. basis for these felationships,

still the -14uality of the relationship's themselves provides
content for .the concept of community as used here. ..

Iri 'social theory there is. a standard distinction hc-
tween.commimity and, society. This distinction is especi7

ally helpful in articulating the meaning that "community'
assn el when used to describe a set of social relationshipA.

ill drawing the distinction between -Community and so-,

ciety, the writings of two social theorists are particularly
useful. The first, Ferdinand Toennies, achieved something

. 'of a classic statement. of this distinction, The second,
Talcott Parsons,.prOvides in his pattern variables a precise.
terminology for describing the social relationships charac-

.

.
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teristic of community and distinguishing them froth those,
characteristic of society.

.

In his work' Gemeinschat and Gesellichaft, published
in 1887', Ferdinand Toennies in one felibitpus phrase sum -
marizes the difference in the. social -relatibnships of . corn-.
niunity and society. 'Referring 0) the individuals living
in these two social: environments, Toennies writes:: "in
community they remain essentially united in spite of all
separating factors, whereas in society they, are essentially.
eparated rn. spite of all unitinglactors.'4 Toennies .here

indicates' that though people in loth community and
society live. and`Work together in some sort 'of an orderly
arrangement, the_ unity that them together is pro-
foundly different in each case. The'unity of community,
-like .that of a brotherhood,. is real. and endtiring, while
th4 unity of society, like that of 4 -partneiship, is con- 1

trived and temporaiy. Withdrawal from community often
riot, possible, or possible only -at. the -'cost .of changing

o e's identity.. But the isruption of societar unity only
mei ns that' the constituent Members-no loriger cooperate.

ecause of the type of unity that joins .th4n- together,
the p ticipants in community postpone their selinterests
in fave of the'neetts of the larger group. But in society
persona, advantage always remains the deciding consider-
ation. To\ennies graphically describes the person in society.
as one who"conducts:himself toward, others as a merchant
and toward himself hedonlit.'6" All that' is'.. needed to

ei
4 Ferdinand Toennies, Community and Society,, trans. and ed.

by Chaks P. Loomis, Harper Torclibooks (New York: Harper and,
Row, W5.7), p. 65. In bts text ,Loomis retains_ tl German words,
Gemeaschaft and Geseitsehaft.

5 Ferdinand Toennies, Community and Soeiec p 168.

19
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constitute a relatiothhip in society is an\agreement on
exchange or goods arK14ervices, and the relationship is

:continued only as long as isuseful and.eonvenient,The
agreement that forms a society guaranteeS reciprocal. 4c-
lion by. tliq participants,but at the same tims protects

"theirs separateness by limiting their . obligatiOns: Com
46

inufils, however, are never formed by agreement or
decision. A community is constituted only by 'Awing a
Common deStiny or btfrden and by assuming the obligai
tions that such sharing implies. In short, whale. society is
a transaction, community is a way of life..

society

Depending on what is 'shared, different types of com-
munity, corne into: existence. Meanies .distinguishes three
types Of community: coinmunity.of blood, of place, and
of Mind.,Cornmuniti. of blood is-, of course,' found in kin-
ship grouping's: Community of place arises from shared
physical' life. The most .pertinent for consideration here;
however, is community of mind 'the community that re-.
sults from a shared 'inernow. In this .typOlof community.
Men are botind together b? common convictions, -beliefs,
,and .hopes. In place of the bolls).* of natural affection or
physical proximity a common social memory draws men
together in the community of rnind. A shared history ken-.
erates loyalty to counon.values,'beliefs, acid attitudes. ,

The 'explicatian of "community" provided by:.Toen-
les indicates -something of the relationship between a
ense of community and the discovery of work. Basically,
sense of com munity provides the. spaceneeded for. con-

s quential:action. Within a community one's efforts can
h. s given -'a- larger purpose than just a response to ones

teal needs. A sense of community makes it posSible.
an 'vidual to redeem self 'from the limitations
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of private urpo es and the dominance of convenience.
In a wor , the bu dens and obligations of community pro-
vide th context fo a life intenpst

oth the con ctual rangements of society and
the' obligations of co munity promote the'exercise of an
individual's ,talents. But in society such effort is stipnlated
br the terms of a bargain, while in community this effo
is evoked by the urgiligd Ofloyalty. In society it makes' no
difference, which indiviihraloffers his talentS as long as the
useful or convenientAaslc is performed. But a response 1

Occasioned by loyalty is alyvays intensely personal. For
' a sick child, the nursing care given by his mother can come

from no other: A response given out bf loyalty to the
"shared bonds of community becomes "consequential for
that very re son. The seemingly transient and _fleeting
effortendure -ause it has acquired 'significance within
the -commu 'ty. By .conferring such significance com-
munity prov des the setting for enOging in a, work that
is expressive of)one's life. As Toennies notes, even +drudgery
is transform under the conditions of community: '74Com-

, munity, to he extent that it is capable of doing so, trans-
forms all repulsive labor into a Icind of art, giving it style,

gnity, and charm, and a rank in its order, denoted as a
c Iling. and an honor."' Community thus" provides the
se ting for work because-within community toil and effort
be ome significant in themselves.

Another approach to the relationship between corn-
mti pity and work is available through the social theory 'of
Talc tt Parsons. An early feature of this social theory was
Pars As' derivation of the pattern'iiariables. Intereitingly,

0\Thid., pp. 164-165./
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this. derivation was motivated in part by the need to re-

ne the" distinct on 'between community and society. Ac-;

ding to Parsons, an, actor in a situation composed of

objects, were "objects" May include other actors, faces

several iternative Ways of defining the situation. A pat-

tern variable repOsents 'a dichotomy:An actor must aho'ose

One side hefore" the meaning of. a situation bkoines de-
,

terminate for him.
Parsons delineates four such choices that an actor

must make. First,' an actor must determine Whetlier'or not.

.to establish a relatiOn- with the object or tm withhold

tachrnent to the object or the sake of other interests. This .

choice gives rise to pattern variables of affectivity and

neutrality. A second decision for an actor concernS;the

range of .,significance-.within. which he will respond to an

object. For example, a, dtor must decide whether the

patient Wore represents. only a malfunctioning ap-

pendix or Whether his s anis as a. family member and wage.

earner .is also to be ecoinized: Should 'an actor place
fg,

no prior iiiintatiOn on h concern for an object, the pat-

fern variable is that of di useness. Granting the object only

a limited scope of significance is represented by the pat-

tern yarlattle of specificity.
In addition' to thepe decisions about his attitudee'to-

wards objects, an actor faces two decisions about hOw the

. objects ,
themselves are tb be rganized. First an object

may be categorized in terms o its relation toga generalized

fraMe of reference or in terms of its specific relation to
the actcy, Th;c1s. for4 husband, his wife'is important:as his

wife,' not as a Member of the class of all blondsThe pat-

. tern variables in this case isiparticularism. Forra sdhocil ad-'

ministrator, classes of children. are important and not any

22
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particular child. In this case the pattern variable is that of
universalism. Finally an object can be, viewed as a cm-

.

posite of ascribed qualities or as a composite of perform
mice. Racial discrimination, for example, depends on cate-
gorizing objects in terms of ascribed qualities. Meritocratic
sortings, however, depend on considering only perfortn-
mice& An object can thus be regarded either in 'terms of
what it is in itself or in terms of what it doss. This is the
difference between 'the patierri variables of quality and
performance: A *

t

Using these pattern variables the differing social rela-
tionships found in community andliOciety can be more

. precisely. described.' In' society, the particular' relation -ti
ships that exist between actbrs are ignored in favor of
universal categorization. The basis for this categorization
is the performance of an actor, rather than any of his
ascribed qualities; Moreover, these performances are re-
ceived and dealt with in specific contexts of relevance to
giyen goal-interests. Finally, affective interest in, an ob-

' ject is inhibited, lest the consequences pf such interest
interfere with goal-attainment. Describid in thefe terms
a societal relationship is exemplified by the hard-nosed
employer who hires his son, but does so only because his
son falls into the category of all th,ose who, say, possess
engineering degrees,' and within that category his per-
formance is superior. Further, as an employer the father'
interest In his son is limited to the boy's job performan e,

7 For a justification of this use of the pattern variables, \see
Robert E. lioemer "Community and Society: A Study in Educa-
tional Theory", ( unpublished Ph:D. dissertation, Syracuse Univer-
sity, 1973), pp: 71-75.

0,,
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in 'the son's prospective advancement s sec-
.

ncefn of whether the boy can do the job.
ed with societal relationships,- the social re-
"thin comibunity can,,be *described by the
et ,of- patterfi variables. The members of a
sin a family, arenriented toward one another
he particular relationships that exit among

them. Moreover, these relationships. are not based on the
performance capabilities of the individuals involved, but,
rather on-their ascribed identity as members of the com-
munity. -The obligations' that members of a community
assume toward one another are not arbitrarily limited but
are unspecified and are presumed to he all- inclusive
Within the social life iefined by the community. Finally,
because-the community itsellhas intrinsic Worth, affective
.engagement is possible and appropriate among mem ers
of tk community. This complex of pattern variabl s is"
Well exem"plified within a family. Parents extend affective

regard their children, not because -their offspring be-
long-. to the class of all '.children, but because these. are
their children. Likewise, their interest in these Children is
not limited, to them as a possible,future means of support,
but covers. all aspects of the children's lives. The parents
presume theniselves to be responsible for satisfying any
needs the children might have. Finally, the Children are
not expected to earn the love of their pairents; rather such
love comes to them precisely because they have been born
into t4is family. .

When community and society are described in these
terms, another connection between the sense of cdhi-
rhnnity .and the discovery of work appears. An important
char cterislic of, work is that it can never be anonynto s,

.
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simply because work involves self -de nits d pers l al

. revelation. In society, that is,. in thos al relati ships
' characterized by univergalis specificity per rmanbe,

and affective neutrality at which is most p rsonal and
----,..., Most intimate tee a individual's biography disappears

One's sel4rese lien is reduced to a series of perform -
ances in roles that are carefully specified,- perhaps even
closely controlled, but for all that, quite anonymous. In
the performance of these roles,'the .explicitly personal and
biographical is irrelevant as long as the specifications of
successful performande are met .Although energetically
engaged in these performances, the individual is never r
waled as the perso he is, but is only recognizedin s

of his capacities for Hulfilling,hmetional role requ' me ts.
As long as he remains within the realm of 'societal r la-
tionships, the individual does not appear from behind e.

mask of his performances. He is not only riym
x

nonous, he
,is also replaceable.

. Because of this anonymity and disa 6earance of the
personal aspects, societal- relatio ships not provide the
context for the. discovery and ac m.plishment of a work.
Quite the contrary, work is only ossible Wider the social
conditions of community, . that is,' amidst social .relation-.
shipstharacterized by particularism, quality, diffuseness,
and effectivity. A work cannot be separated from the Per-
sonal biography of an individual because that biography
explains why the individual undertakes the work and the
biography is further elaborated in the accomplishment
Of the work. Thus, through his work an individual escapes

_ categorization in universalistic terms. Even though an , \
individual .evidences .certain.- performance capacities m

4..
. .

his' woik, still that work primarily serves as a for*

AND CAill:p E DUCAT
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the individual's )ublic c eclar tion of his identity. Through
his work an in 4 ividual'reve Is not so muck what he.does
but who he is Moreov , work only takts place within
a sphere of cons quenth action,- beeatise only in such
a space ca a 111 in.tere t be defined. In reSponding to 4 .
life intere the indiyi al assumes a set 61 Vaguel de- I

fined obli atio s, 'arid . r this .mason his work cannot be
reduced .o a series specific jo Et\p erfbrmanees. Finally,
since th ac ompl ment of a won stands: as An indi-
vidual's.' go it die tive engagement niust characterie an
individual' att. de toward his work. and toward the

di context th nerated 1,..'in all of Aliesr ways,work.chal-.
lenges a ratty: in is work an 'individual both de-.
termines o he is a is reegnizei wd for who he is. For ...

this rea n the 'disco ery and).acei?raplishment of a work
is only ossible and +r the conditions Of community.

i
- Th 'emand for °Inman . a ipr ducation

It is hoped rat this plic, ion ofr"communq" based
on the social th rya of F dins , d Toerinies' and Talcott Par-

. sons has *demo strated a eontiection between community
;, and work. T e are", Ithis paper will be completed

with es.tabl. hment f st dar.connection between liberal
studies an acquis, ion o a sense of commu n, fty.

As a introd ction o this part of the argument, it is
interest' g 'to, n e that during the 1960'S and early 1970's
the de and for corn unity was yr-Aral :theme inihe
critici ms: lo a Inst contempo ry educationafprac-
tice. he strident quesv for greA .er

0. participation it the
dec ion Making rocess4 of the educational ins.titritiOns,
thg expressidris of grckip solidarity voices by soial n 1-

ities-rK m anted 14 requests for special eOurses. of
. ,,
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stUdy, to e once such rnhi ority, identities, the objection
to the co etitive emphasiS:in'educatioiud,methodOlogies,
the comp int about Ike, personal- anonymity and the
lack. of Ox ress. ' concern within ediatiOnar instittitions Atty
all of 'then ca be interpreted..as demands,' for social
latkonships in tlhe educational setting that'are,Characteristie-
of cprinnuni-V. In fa,ct, fot some observers of that turbulent
ediucational scene" he- demand .for.. community stood as o,

r's summary of needed -educational reform. Requests for tile
restoration of community -ineducation 'becanke..'a. regular

'feature *of journal articles,. "loigal examples Would be
NeWinan and Oliver .wrir in the Harvard Educational

,Recieut--!`We- assume that e most fundamental-Objective

o
'Of education is the devel pment of individual human
(dignity,.or self-realization Rhin conaimunity";' or Thomas 4

:Colwell, writing in Educational rho. "In shimt, lasting
. -.

. solutioto the t oblrne of communlity."
solutions to educational- rend a problem re#t upon a

n:
,. Perhaps, to ese recent demands for community in edu-

,cation trace b eir ancestry:!hack to.the early writings of
Paul Goodman, who not only stated. the iMportance of a
sense of community, but also noted, its.,absence Ameri-
gait life. ;Goodman early observed about American sdciety
that it was "simply, IcificiqtrIt any of 4i6 most tie-
mentary obiective 'opportunities and' Worthwhile goals

.f
'that 'could make growing up possible."' Among these\*, s.

. 84'reci M. Newmann and .Donakl W. Olivet lEdtteation, and
\Community," Harvard i Educational Theory,. )(XXVII ;.(Winter,'
1967), p.'61

P.Thomas B. Colwell, -Jr., _,"_The-EcOlogieal Basis of Pfunian
,Oommunity,". Educational-Theory, XXIl (Fall, 1971), p. 418.

1'0 Paul . Goodman, Growing:, Up Absurd: Problems of V-. h
ill the- Qtganked System (New York: Randoin'llouse.; 1966); p. 12. -

27
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-interestingly enough, Got ma
man's world as well as the ahse
to Goodman, the absence of c
be noticed in the schools. In
terminated schooling earlY'a

dlege, Goo man asserted tha
natural advantage over the
had more community. Th
were penalized' since the
lienatidn. Throng i thei

s_tu, e _became convince
_that adult cammnnity, did

(Let us nowcoliside the role that lib al studies,
might play in providing s dents with a se se com-

munity. Liberal studies...in c. er education ight enable '
students'to discover a Work, t is, in the s ict sense of
the word, to find a career. .

Actually, it must bevadimttect that at d' 's - .point the
argument being prase fed here tends to be bins. circular.
It is.harcl to avoid efming liberal studies a those studies
which provide a ense of community. But his circularity

is insviictive. 8 distinction between 'work and job t,

first glance a ears to parallel, the distin tion lrtwee
liberal and v o cational education. Once ,thaj association \

made,.the nn xt step quickly follows: In ca eer education,

ON HICH11.11 eDUCAT

I listed botk the a sence of
i(e of commune ccording
giurnunitcy was`es cially.
/fact, comparing us who
d those who 'Co leted ol-

thOfirst group
dieted

Strong
second simply aus they
3e Who rem ed in se(g,I
hools were prime ources
iperience in the s ools, the
that they had, no ailing and

of exist. ; )

job .prep
., cation an

, liberal e
.----7.. interpret

the fiber
. are the

ar on is acemplished through ocational edu-
d 1..,rep&c.atietn, for work is accbtriplished through'

cation. But if liberal edu4ationt is narrowly,

to be compfised of, the traditiotll content. of
.arts, and if the methOds of liberal. education

ties .curient15, iogtie,. then it is ititnte possible (
t

,.. \
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that liberal' edu tion is nothing mor than job prepara-
- tion. The point eye is that what, cou ts as libdralieduca-

tion depends l ss. on content and sup jest matter than on
result. One- result of education that s truly liberal would
seem to be preparation for the disc ery and accomplish-
ment of a work. But that doenas o acquiring a sense of
community. Hence the circularity at this stage in the
argument. .

But laving acknowledged thi -let, us, consider what
sort of eduCation might' facilitat acquiring a sense of
community. This problem can be posed in two ways, first
by asking if a Certain content must be present in the
educational experiende in order that -the .sense' of corn-
munity might be.. developed and second, 'by determining
whether the, socialization process found in education must r'

have certain' characteristics if it is to prepare fc;r life
community.

As noted earlier, the accomplishment of a work de
. pends to,,some degree transcending private interests

and taking seriously the needs of the cam unity .Prepara-
Ttion for the discovery and accomplishment a' work
chides, as a necessary component, the 'definition f those
sitdations in which lo"yalt47 'becomes a matter of o
tioi'l'acnad illithe fulfillment .of des to''others. The u ate
just! on for such obligations and duties is foun in.
the fundamental statements that a culture makqs abau
reality. These statements ground the .beliefs, values, and
attitudes promoted- by the culture and stamp the culture
with its peculiar identity. By apprehending that.identity
the. participants in a culture are able to answer, however
inartiCulately, the question of who and what they are as
a people. In the light of this identity - the -principal com-
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ponentS of thb human con tion are given an integrated
meaning. Birth and death, e physical environment, par-
enthood, the homeland, a d other significant aspects of
experience takeon a sharer
identity and solidarity of
Participation in this identi
tions and duties on the i
Of'comrnunity asfyvell.

Liberal-studies, inas
elaborate the identity of
sponses to the questi
people, which inculcate shared beliefs and values, which
recount a common story and hope, are studies essential
to acquiring a sens of community. In the course of these
studies, a culttve's
the central event
as found in a cul
merits is Made-
these 'studies
an historical
the, sense of
covered.

meaning that established the'
the meMbers of the culture?,
and solidarity imposes obliga-

dividual but gives him a sense

uch as these are studies which
the group, which formulate re-
d who and what we are as a

ommon memory and con
of human life, are displaye
re's literature, philosophy; a

resent. In reviewing a cultu.

ction about
. The past
J achieve-

heritage
ake it possible to assume mem ership
oup. In all of this, liberal studies generate

ommutfity virithin,whicti dwork ca.1 be dis-

, Aside fr m introducing a particular type of content
into career e utation; liberal studies also affect the sociali-,

zation of students in a way which favors the acquisitiori
of a sense of Ncom

One charactelizAtion of. thetriunity.
socialization prevalent in American schools is to describe,
it as training for achievement. Career education does not
inhibit such socialization; if anything, it extends the no-
tion of achievement to a'greater variety of life's activities.
As part of the preparation for aci;lexement, the individual
needs to ficquire a °variety of attitudes and. capabilities:-,'

30'
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Most important, of course, area the marketable skills that
will enable a student to compete for employment op-
portunities- But beyond this; achievement in modern
society &tends to some extent on remaining autonomous
and independent. Part of this independence is manifested
in the ability to engage in a multiplicity of involVements
without giving any affiliation absolute loyalty. Full partici-
pation in modern society necessitates forming a variety of
casual associations that demand and actually will tolerate
only limited investments of self. In terms of the way and
individual regards others, if he is to meet the prerequisites .c7.`

for achievement, he must' acquire the ability to distinguish
between a person and the social role he occupies. This
means that an individual must be coinfoitable with re-
garding others, and having himself so regarded, as a
comp° ite of performance abilities.

any aspects of the current experience of schooling
promote socialization for achievement understood An this -
way. A fundhmental requirement in school fs that the'work
a student does represents his own efforts. On the basis of
this Vidrk students are differentiated, both hierarchically
and functionally. °A being Pt into ability groupings of
various sorts students become used to being categorized
in terms,of performance. Membership in these Categories
tends to break up peer group solidarity, providing the stu-
.dent. with ,oew, more restricted criteria for forming as-
sobiations, With passage th"rough the stages of ichobling
to levels- that cOntain a large and heterdgeneous student
body, the opportunities for fragmented social contacts in-
crease and diver sly. Finally, a student gradually reilizes
that hid" role as student does not .exhaust his identity, but
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that at the same time his total identity is not relevant to
his p ormance a student.

iberal studies on this socializatien proc-
introduce other standards by which to

an those derived from achievement. The
tion, process depends in large part on
in the occupational future of a student
e perceived as a series of functional job

Liberal studies would have the effect of

One effect of
ess Would be to,
ga e,ktulcsess
eurirent tocializ
1iirow4. cons
ko. that it can
performances.
broadening thl notion of an occupational fuVre and in
doitig so would alter the cOtral values and beliefs, that
are propagated in the socialization process. While not
restoring clisr'upted peer group solidarities, liberal studies
would provide a broader basis for the forrnatio of as-

rr than just happenstance of ability upings.
Liberal Audies would nit deny the usefulness of cate-
gorization in 'terms of abality, but would deny its over-
riding.importance. Through his pursuit' of liberal studies
a student could find a context for thinking about himself

. in which no.) part of his total identity would have to be
ignored.,Firiallx, liberal studies would testore the legiti-
macy of those areas of life in: which a person does not
have to,be obscured by his social role. in all of this liberal
studies would add elements to the socialization process 4,

that would acilitate the development of a sense of com-
munity.

TheXmport nce of Advocating Liberal Studies
Whether or not the argument for including liberal

.studies'in career education has been convincingly presented
here, current events in the field of education and some
pf, the Ways in which career education is pilWesed malce.

32
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it ,iiiipefatiVethRt so nd arguments for liberal studies be
fOrmulated. AS, part of the general emphasis on 'achieve=
ment itioriir,,,society, the mastery of specific competencies
has recently beCbme a central theme lin education. Such

thethe is likelY to attain increasin prominence as 'con-
cts between teacher unions ,and s ooradministratiOns

become more -sophisticated. The ifficulty is that only
measurable competent S, perhap easily...peasure01 at
that, are candidate or the evident briiich the success
of. educational -programs is to be- edged. Insofar as the
Mastery of competencies is a fea e of career education

rlogarns,1 those cornpetencies n cessary to acquiring a
s iise of community are liable t be overlooked because
they are, by and large, difficult. measurer Career educa-,

earning experi--
strated

eral studies
amp, at least

rforrnance, is not the

tior4 if it is interpreted to be a series..of
ences which yield a reitAt that can b
through performance, will find a plaice fo
only with great difficulty, since pe
highly specific and easily detailed
'typical outcome of stu

Moreover, a4lhentral et of career education is that
what is usually called course work vyill be encountered as
it becomes relevant, to experience out in a variety of em-
ployment and We settings. The role of career education
is then to provide the skills that are necessary for the suc-
cessful negotiation of these experiences. One-possible out-
come of such a program of instruction is that normal
human skills and highly person I aspects of life may come
to be professionalized and e ced to a series of vaster-
able competenFies. Some c pations, for example, de-
mand affective interaction w other human beings who
are experiencing a variety of stresses. Part of, the price

33
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of b d for such interaction is that the naturatari-
cem and a e on.that may have previously MotiVated the
interaction is now replaced_ with profe Iona" concern.
The danger exists that powerful progra of came edu-
ciffaircould impose the standards for successful pe form-

. ance in Occupational- fiinctiOns to increakingly, lar seg-
"ments orhunian life,;giving them all t joh-like ch acter.:.

A liberal studies component in careered atian is needed
to. forestall such an/ eventuality. For the e reasons it is'
important that liberl studies be included i career educa-,
tion. , a



ERAL,STUDIS AND CARE EDU,

4 COMMUNI COLLEG VIEwroiNT
R.. ti

ARY L. MEI

"REIN INVITED to ipate in the J1,4 Pacific. Northwest.
CO'un il, on })/tig er Ed cationsConfelence here at Conpga
Univ as rather s e ecial meaning for me, personal as
well professional. I has been nearly,a decade since
gr'acluated from this University b calaureate in .

liberal arts, and it taken me most of th decade to put I
into a

a
proper perspective the relationship between my

undergraduate liberal arts education and my career as a
teacher and academician: Although it is unusual to draw
upon personal testimon in making a presentation of this
type to a professional udience, I believe that my short
introduction will touch pen points which will reappear

'1-.throughout the discussio to follow.
Thirteen years ago, liven the advice of a hig.ly rst ool

counselor who told .me ' at with a college edticatioyA
might become as lawyer d without one I should become
a used-car salesman, I enrolled in Conzaga's "pre-law lib- A
eral arts" progratn. The id: a of career planning was abo

° -as foreign to my *ay of inking as was the meanin of
liberal arts education. "Car er was ,something that$6ply
happened % a person aft the -appropriate crddentials
and licenses had been earn- s' Liberal education, accord-
ing to one of my philosoph pr ifessors, was that process
designectto produce educated h rals. .f/

3S
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The University catalogue of courses and d rees did
/riot include a descriptiotuA what one did with, a degree in
liberal arts. But conversations with upper clansmen re-

/ vealed that a degree in liberal arts placed graduates into
one of two categories: ( I ) those who would enter gradu-
ate or professional schools; and (2) those who laCked the
skills td do anything hit-teach or to take a civil service
ex amination. for, employment with the government.

Explorations in English literature, Spanish, history,
political science: sociology psychology, mat ematic d
education provided me ith sufficient academic.' creden-
tials to enter. the field of teaching. There seemed to be
few other immedi4te aisp ications of liberal studies avail-
able to me whicl' would rovide me with an income-While
I saved for law school. I told myself that I was certainlY
not making a career deis on. I was simply seeking a means
to an end. I can still re all vividly how offended I was
after graduation by a comment made by a friend who had
just completed four years of teacher training in a state
college. He challenged my authenticity as a properly
trained teacher, arguing that generalists had always given
ethication a bad name and that liberal studies had no
practiCal applications in the field of teaching.

. -

Four years of intense study, and was standing naked
before my peers. Liberal arts were no v ends in and of them-
selves. Nor were they particularly use I as means to other
goals. At best, they' were somehow evelopmental exer-

la

cises.

At the time,, of course, I could not -a preciate e
power of that observation. Rather, I was embarrassed to
think that.I had somehow squandered four' years of my

Alt
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.6 -,, .

life and map/ dollars in tuition on a series ,of develop.;
mental exercises.

Fortunately, my notion, of education provided me
with a;rationalized. defense of my decision to teach.Aaving
equated education with schooling, anVIMowledge with
the possession of facts, I entered they 'first classroonor11-,.
armed with answers, hopi*that 'my pupils would ask
only the right question/Most-of them did. Almost' all

students do.. '_,,, . .

4 Some students, hoyever, did not ask the right ques-
tions. They plised /problems for: which I had no ready
solutions. They skedl questions for. which there were two
or more ''correc " answers. It became apparent to melhat
I. must return to school to gather more informatipn.,

Nine years, two advanced graduate degrees, . anid

.-sevprai millions of dollars of special community college
edikation progams later, the significance of my liberal
arts education is becoming known to ,me. A comprehensive

. liberal education involves the d velopment of mearly. 1
every dimension of human'cogni 'on ansl behavior. It pro-
vides the tools necessary to as elevant questions: It-pro-
vides alternative frames of re erence from Nhich one may
approach new or_unusual:problems. It .is through applica-
tion and reflection that,a liberal arts college experience
has an impact on career choice' and career development.

In order to make an application of liberal studies to
career choice and development on either a personal or an
institutio4I level, three conditions must be satisfied. First,

it must beNrecognited andiaccepted that liberal arts edu-
. eaten is a life-long, coht,inuing, developmental proCess.
The earning of a degree, license, or certificate does not
represent a terminal" point iii one's *education. Rather, it
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is simply an event whith proVides one with an oppor-
tunity to pause, to reflect, to assess, and to make another
set'of educational and career decisions.. 4'

Second, individuals and institutions must lecoKnize
and accept the idea that there is more than one,conceptual
framework from which questions. and problems 'may be

proached. Along with this, it must be recpgnized at-
there may be more than one viable '§oltition to "a given
problem.

Third; if liberal studies are to be madA relevant to
career experiences, career chlices, and catier problems
there must be individual and institutional opportdnities to
apply, the cognitive and behavi9ral results to. Practical
problems in a career environment. ;Further, there must be
opp rtunities to evaluate these applications and to malce
adj stments as indicated thereby. \

A C mmunity College Viewpoint
'So there are no misunderstandings, °two things ntust

be s ted early in this presentation. One, I have no defini-
tion of liberatl arts, education which would satisfy more
than \ one-thiitd of any professional audience. 'Second, I
have Inb definition of career education, period. The U.S.
Office of Education and the National Institute for Educa-
tion putzled over the need for a definition of career educa-

,

tion 'some years ago. After many national conferences,
only.une thirig was particularly' certain. There is no uni-.
vernally ,acceptable definition of career education.

Sb, USQE and NIE gave career education a .high
priority and are now the 'Process of funding experi-

\ mental pilot programs, probably hoping that someone will

38
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,? '
, mvent an operational definition that can be used in future

4

guidelines and leglidation.
Therefore, it would be professionally dangerous for

me to 'offer a community college viewpoint on liberal
studies and career education as though it represented
community college education in general. '

, If we turn to existing programs and practices in the
community, colleges in hopes that we might find patterns
or trends which help us to formulate' a community college
yiewpAtAve see a Very mixed picture. Current efforts to
relate liberal studies to career education are too idiosyn-
crafic to form any national or regional patterns, and they
are far too new for us. td discuss them as trends.

'-ti' , Recent reports of t.14 American Association for Hi: er
. Education and earlier, reports of the Carnegie Commi1'

;

on the Study of Higher Education )contain surve, ata
as current as 19724973 which indiadte/that,only a small
percentage of the nation's comrnuni -junior c lieges in

bridge liberal studies and occup tional, voc tional; tech-
the public sector are engaged in rograms esigned to

nical, or career 'education.
My own les,earch and field activities have revealed

several catetgories of community college/activities in liberal
studies and tareer education which meet the three condi-
tions cited earlier. Although these efforts are scattered and
defy regional analyses, some states such as Flolida, Ohio,
Oregon, Illinois, California, and New York haVe received
state and/or federal assistance to pilot programs which
are worthy of notice.

Cooperative Education Projects began to appear in
the late 1960s and are usually characterized by combining
some sort Of, work experience Pith college co urse work.

3
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11. -

Such pr a died nput from the busin ss an
*fifiluStrial onununities, and often involve b ess a d in-

dustry in/design, implementation, and e aluatio Thus,
in-

dustry
second and third conditions are usually atisfied

through Cooperative ducation prog, ams.
. , Some comm ity colleges; ar making an effort to

4 create team-tea mg opportunle s for lac ty members

41 in the transfer (liberal arts) program. an /tire voc-tech
prograA, s6 that conceptual and applied ,emphases may

be pla d upon the subject matter. These efforts are
stren thened when the college 'make$ the transferring of

_/ general studies credits to la lied studies programs' pos-
sible, and vice versa. ,

Block -credi an f Is from the two-year college to
the senior in' itutitm e also be g piloted by some com-

munity college in /cooperation -with state colleges and
universities. r many students, being allowed to transfer
a mixture 8 liberal arts credits and vocational-technica /
credits and to transfer with junior standing will serve
an incentive to explore career interests in the commu ity
college with fewer risks that time will have been lo t by
taking non-transfer courses.

Liberal arts courses ',for adults have only recently
gained significant popularity -among the natton's com-
munity colleges. This is not to say that adults have been
dis ouraged from entering the day program wherein ey

mi ht take liljeral arts courses. But through evening pro?
ms; eXterided campu* programs, and extension pro-

s we /are beginning to find that senior citizens and
er/ackftS-are enrolling in courses "normally offered only
/e' hill-time "day student who is completing an associ-
degree for trans@ purposes.

,

40
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Tfturnmarize, most programs in, community colleges
which .W2 designed' to bridge liberal studies and career
e'dilcation characteriied4y one or more of the fol-
lowin changes in college procdure: changes in temporal
arrangements; changes in the physical location of class-
room° environments; changes in faculty assignments;
changes in accepted' definitions of "course experiences"
for which credit my be granted 'for transfer purposes;
and changes :in .evallnation systems such that work per-
formance may constitute accepted criteria for course coni-
pletibn.

:

-Weaknesses of Current Efforts and Organizational Imp& s
cations ' R,

r. Program 'development in all institutions of higher
education should begin with comprehensive needs assess-

.,ment. Vital to the needS assessment of community col-

leges the identification of service populations: Programs-"
designed independent of student and community needs'
are rarely successful.

development ,of liberal studies and career edu-
cation prograrnS is probably more dependent upon. ao7
curate asseSsthent of needs(and pop ition than any other .

community' college program. That is, we can make some
assumptions about the needs of college tralsffer students .°
We can make, some assumpticins about the,,,training needs
of vocational- technical students. gxternaldoriteria are avail -

6. able to help planners develop transfer andicertificate pro -.
grams but' few such criteria to aid designers of liberai
studies program for adults who' are attempting to make

bareer _decisions or for physiciansi.engineersF7arrd other
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professional people who missed liberal studies while in
pursuit pf-specialized college degrees.

Cpzmanuaity colleges have typically separated transfer
program's frbin occupational programs. This separation is
;apparent in the administrative structure of the institution,
in the curri lum, in, the course credit and numbering sys-
tems, and fre uently in the 'physical, location of program
facilities. If there is to be an integrated. ifprogram. in the

. liberal arts and, career education, then aditionai hound-
aries, organizational structures, and staffing patterns must
be, rearranged.

Jxtended campus programS and evening school pro-
, grams are prime-examples of the situation described above.
Usually extended campus and -eve mn g courses are taughtI. 1

by faculty members who have little, if any, regular epn- 1..

Tact with the day schopl. In some cases, credits earned
evening school and in the extension program will 'net
apply to the associate degree program in *Nell day, stu.:"-

, dents, are enrolled. Transfer, therefore, from one Program. ,to another is difficult, if not. impossible, Under this system,.
',riot only are there few iiicentives for students to make
.career explorations, but there are many reasons that it is

14 . not in the hest interests of the student to combine day
rogram courses with evening school or extended campus

courses. , . .

Community college faculty, themselves, act as yet
a , other barrier to effective coordination of liberal studies

ci career education activities. Professional identification
h an academic discipline or witira particular vocational

skill area may get in the way of institutional identification
and \program identification. Criteria for faculty selection, ,
13rombtion, salary, and tenure are ordinarily 'different for

42
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the "academic ", faculty member and the "vocational".
faculty memberil- Teaching loads and course loads are also
different'- for- the two divisions: While it may be argued
that such differences are of little consequence to the effec-
tiVe operation of the traditional community college, it
must be recognized that these differences contribute to

' the. separation of two college. functions that must be inte-
grated under the ruberic of liberal Studies-career .ectuca-...

tion.
Interinstitutional and interagency cooperatives may

begin to emerge as community- colleges and senior institu-
.: pions Struggle. with declining enrollments and -shortages
vof human and financial' resources. If so, ..and if properly
!coordinated, these efforts will streng en liberal studies-

, career education..prograin activities. Internships for *seine
.tu.dents and college confseWork for sorrie employees may

be arranged through careful,Planning between the institu-
tion, btisiness, and indu=stry. Senior college students may
enroll in. selected community . college. , career-oriented

Wourses to supplement. bacpalatireate degree pr ' rams, and
community college students may find. it necessary to draw
upon the 'expertise of senior institution faculty for. upper
division .woilkiritcareer-related.fields.: .

Certainly, there. are. financial problems associated
with some of. those ideas. But more basic than the financial
issues are issues of tradition, of Structure, of provincialis m,
and of 'professionalism in the disciplines. These are issues
which elate back to the three conditions that must be
met if liberal studies and career education aim to be suc-:
cessfully integrated in the community College.

The development of att, historical perspectiv, of a
sense of humor, of problem-solving skills, and of a sensi-

4 3
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tivity to hu4ian differences_ are but four .qualities of an
educated person. There are others, but these I hold most
dear. If thve qualities fit America's definition of an edU-
cated persen; then we must adjust the educational system
.so that, professionals, welders, schoolteachers; arid- poll-
tkians may relate liberal studies to career education. Per-
kaP.S that 4 too big a chore for the community 'college.

.

]Perhaps;' after all, the community Must give way to
nontraditional and proprietary institutribyns which, even

'ndw.walt anxiously inthe background..
.



HOW TO BE, TO DO, TO DO WITHOUT, TO DEPART

FRANK B. COSTELLO

IN REFLECTING on-.-Our objectives,
sentence from the pen of Lord John

. ,

have orne 11p9n a
orley t eat gathers up

succinctly. ( evert ambit cryptically) hat It want to Say.
Morely wrote:- "We learn ln the gre t.business of ours
the business'.of livinghow to be, to to do without and
to depayt."': For some of\ the foll4wing remarks I am
indebted to Dr. Wallace AlstorA excellent address on the
relevance rof a- liberal arts educution.

,,

How to be. It was tempting to say someth. g memo-
? ,

rable about our respOnsibility of helping the S udent to be
and to become. But I chose -to 41ar.e with yo thiS picture

. which was a Chlistmasigift to 7'ne.41.140 one of our Gen-
.,

-zaga co-eds in Florerke. I treasure t:1 She ook an old
piece of plywood' and Sanded 'it .dovvill and then bought a
typical Florentine 'print an. shellacked it. She bought
a typical Florentine metal

id
hanger and underneath she

inscribed this beautiful.. quotation from Spinoza::"To be
what we are and to become hat we are capable of be-

, o
[ coming'is the only end of e. I can say no more.

A very definite part of the tas of a liberal- arts edu-

, cation is gathered up in Morely'sfsta ennent that we learn
in this great .business of living how to, do. There is to be
sure, the closest integration of learniwg and living; indeed;

.

',,, 45.
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Qf learning and making a living. In some academic quarters
this may sound like heresy from an exponent of tle liberal
arts. But it is, I am confident, part and parcel of a true
liberal arts conception. We who are committed to the
liberal arts point of (view in education have made a great
mistake in those who differ with us to ,represent

c; our attitude toward Iie workaday vocational necessities
'Fr as one o indiffere ce. It is sometimes assumed at a

liberal arts universi y is neither particularly corice ed
with the whole mat eir of vocation nor prepared to con-
tribute helpfully in gullying young people to face the
Stern realities of ma g a living.

/ Now this is not tle truth. If a liberal arts educition
is primarily concerned with this business of living, it is
imposSible for us to wash Our handls of vocational con-
cern and preparation. As a matter of fact, wehave not
'done that, in spite' of all that has been said to Ong contrary.
A liberal arts training ought to provide themost adequate.
context for hammering. out a meaningful p nilosophy of
vocation. Moreover, we need to r ognize :that intellec-
tual curiosity, intellectual resoiirc ulness, °and, a well-

9. rounded growing personality are am ng the most vainhble
vocational assets that an individual tog have..'In these days,
when the general level of intelligence 's being raised', When
information is so widely disseminabd and cultural p-
portunities more available than ev r before, *un s-

tionably a liberal arts training is rele nt to professional
business ,competenc and to the maki g of a living and
all that it involves, -

There should be more "recognition I, f the fact , that -a
liberal arts education can scarcely be reg ded as Optional
if young peo e are to be adequately prepared for places

4 6
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of responsibility in our democratic .societyfor leadership
in business, the church, and the state; for. competence in
the professions, in the many scientific fieldS,.-in education;
industry, and labor. Ndt for one moment would I favor a
revision of the cu'irieUlurp of our liberal aits 'colleges to .

include numerous so-called "gadget" courses. What I do
believe is that we .haV,V -a right and.indeed a' duty to in-

terpret liberal arts training 'in lams of practicaliving,
'to.. say unequivocally that' we -do ;have a vocational*mc-

tion and accept our resitnsibility inl making this function-
as 'adequate as we are: able: In the rapidly charging world
of business, technology,. and social living,. a narrowly spe-
cialized. training may conceivably become obsolete before

a student finishes his course:
Broad flask work in the university, with emphasis.

upon the humanities, is not only good intellectual disci"-
Aline and the means, by which something of the wealth
of our culture is acquired; it is the best possible vocational
preparation for the present and the:future-in a world, such

as ours. The liberal arts have tlso been closely/ linked, with
the buiiness of living. It may well be that the future of the
liberal -arts university wig. depend in large measure upon
our ability to interpret the place of liberal arts studies and
procedures in terms of the workadaylife of the individual
and the com;riunity. One of the great needs of our time
is to:bring the best in our culture to bear upon tl(e practical
tasks of contemporary life. Prominent among these tasks
is that of choosing a vocation -and m k > >g a living.

The greatest contribution a university can make is to
send into the lifestream of America young men and
women who have learned to think; who have . found: a
measure of liberation from ignorance, prejudice, and fear;

17
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who have the courage to take an independent stand and
to be counted; who are willing to become involved in the
human situation; and who have and do take seriously the
deepest insights and. oses to which they have. corn-
m'tted themselves.

Again, if Mor ly is right, we are concerned in this
great business of ours, the business of living, to learn how
to do without. In terms of. the task of a liberal education
and of the discussion in which we are engaged, what could
that possibly mean? ,

In Sartor Resartus, Thomas Carlyle compares the
happiness of a person's life to a fraction. The numerator,
represents what we have, the denominator what we de-
sire. If a man has $1,000 and wants $4,000, by Carlyle's
reason4kg, he is one-fourth contented., Carlyle adds, "life
can be increased in value, not so muctl by increasing your
numerator as lessening your denominator." Who will deny
that in our complicated, high-tension, superficial modern
life little has been done to lessen the denominator while
everything has been done to increase the numerator?

With AI our efforts at increasing life's numerator, we
have probably not done much to increase appreciably
either human ha---pp haess or contentment. The lives of many
people have been cluttered and salted with things but
they are poor. Men and women with splendid capacities
have been pampered and spoiled. Not only is it true that
our lives are badly cluttered with things, but it is also

"true that our ays, weeks, and months have grown too
complex and o rcrowded with commitments and engage-1_,___,_

merits of various kinds. We feel hdit,-crowel strained,
and breathlev. We ar nscious of being too b y to be
good membe our families or good citizens of our
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c mmunity; too' bulyto become good students; too. busy
tc beo e good friends and neighbors too busy.to, enjoy.

usic; t busy to. pray; and too busy to think.
- J be- ieVe it is not necessary to linger upon a more

complete' .statt ent of our mode plight: I take it that
we are all verb much aware of .th eed for selectionof

-. ,,
the Very, thinkthat Lord Morely d in "mind when he
spoke of learning to do "withon " is is incumbent upon
us not only because offinancial inability, butmore particu-
larly because of, the demands of physical, . mental, and

, spiritual lkaolth: An' essential. aspect of education, then, is
the cultivati n of taste, the development of discriinination,
the: refinement of desires. .I can think of no more important
functio,.0 a Teal .education that takei living for .its'' busi-
ness than at of trying to help people to bring some order

the .chaiis of their, lives. Thomas R. Kelley, in his
ittle book, 'A Testament of Devotion; insists that most of

us are giving abate explanation of , Ilse complexity of our
D lives. We blame it upon the complex environment with

'its innumerable gadgets and devices. This stimulation by
the outward order leads us to turn wistfully to deluding
thoughts of a quiei.South..Sea island existence or the horse
and buggy days of our grandparents "who went jingle
bells, jingle, bells over the snow to spend a day with their
grandparents on. the farm." The trouble is withip. .A4ealis-

r tic smniplification must be undertaken if the individual it
to find a rich; and ordered life. The only possible zsol tion

anis to discover and value sortie> things that mean4o much
more than others that the person IS willing to eliminate

e least desirable in the interest -of the best. .
Young people need help in determining criteria selec-

tion. They need assistance in the actual process 4- cniti-
,,,,
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eating a taste for the finest and of establishing the disci-
plines necessary to choose, what they want. What is re-
quired is that their outward lives shall become simplified
on the badof educated desires-and inner integration.

It seems to me that this is one of the most important
contributions- that a. liberal arts education can make tb the
student-If he finds in his college 'experience a standard of

0

values and a motivation that will .enable him with a con-
siderable measure of consistency to tell the difference be-
tween mediocrity and excellence, novelty and 'originality,
the enduring and the ephemeral, he will have discovered
something-for which he will be grateful'as long as he hires. '
A person simply cannot dO everythingor have everything
nor go everywhere nor be everybody. Effective. living in- -.
volVes finding some trustworthy principles of selection and
then developing the habit of applying them. It is essential
in a person's/reading, MS vocational life, his friendships,
the choice of his life mate, thc determination of his
loyalties, that he learn to .give up some things in in-
terest of4he-. things .that mean most .to hirn. l'his is what
it means to ,learn to de .without, Thcn if. Lord Morely is
right, the. buSiness of living involvestlearning how tede-
part. I belieVe profouridly that liberal arts training should

'. motivate and help the student to Work his .way through to
a...,philoSopty of "life thrat faces the realities of harm
existence and integrates experience about some compelling
central convictions and commitments. /I have ne hesitation
in saying that 'a 'liberal arts -college`h s this responsibili*y.
This does not mean that we to fo ce any erpretation
of life upon the rriind of a oung p rson. Itnee'a notcand
ought not lifvolv . dogmatism or the resort t indoctrina-
tion.

50
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One as ect"of th task of a liberal arts eduvtion in
assisting and reinforc rig young people as they fa4 the
realities of existence i the discovery of a quality of :life

. here that.bas the tang of eternity about it. Rabindranath
tTagore, e Indian pbet-philosopher, gave apt phrasing

to th idea that I would convey in this bit of a prayer,
"T i u hast pressed the signet of eternity upon many a

eeting moment of my life." The Gospel of John in the
New Testament, with its intriguing doctrine of eternal life,
stresses a quality of life that May begin here and now.

The Fourth Gospel bolds, that for +those who have
discovdPed in Christ What life deeply means, eternal life
begins in time and continues beyond death. 'The Fthir
Quarters" of T. S. Eliot rings the changes on "the timeless
moment," the possibility that in humble people in com-
monplace circumstances and without warning, eternity
transects tiMe, making all of life potentially sacramental.
A liberal:arts education given the teacher who,is compe-
tent. and -worthy and the adininigt4or who knows the
power of theinstitution committed to his hands may serve
as the means by "which, the signet of eternity is pressed
upon a fleeting moment of the student's experience.

One more thing needs to:'he said Kam the vantage
point of a liberal arts college' in explanation of John Nor-
ely's statement that W.e must iearn to depart. As one' faces
the inevitable in life surrounded as they are by mystery;'
and ,the unknown, Plato's Phaedo suggests the one clear'
course for us all. The part of wisdom, be says is to take
the 'best. that one knows and "embarking on that as On a
raft take the risk of the voyage of life." That, I submit, is
the way to live, the way to prepare to/depart. This "noble
risk of desertion unto Cod;" as Clement of Alexandria called
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it, is perhaps the most significant single act in a human
life. In that act a person makes 4iis peace with life and
with his peace he has learned to depart. Looking now to

cane practical suggestions, I make the following m6ve in

a positive spirit of urging us to improve what we are
alr9ady doing than in a negative spirit of harping on what

is wrong.
I

Let us' be conscious of our obligation to the student
in spite of his brash bravado that what he hears from us
and the advice we 'give him leads him to his gpals. Ouir
mistakes cause him to take an expensive :detour along.

the way. Let us remember,-46o, gat the studgints are really

dependent on us ,for guidance and not be inisled ty.their
apparent indifference to be guided. My experience is that

the contemporary college student is essentially a very shy

person. He finds it difficult to discuss his academic prob-

lems with his advisor; even when he feels the need for
some help. He is reluctant to bother a busy teacher for
advice. He feels he is wasting our time when, he comes,

by to discuss 'anything with us. We must do everything
possiblelo make it evident that the very reason for our
presence, on campus is for helping the students; far from-
wasting our time, he is making our time worthwhile when

he Consults us. Let us also be conscious of oda lesiron
bility for, academic advising in our own classes:1We twit

regard as our sole responsibility thoie, persons' 'assigned'

to us as advisees. Unquestionably we have a spedall ob-

ligation to these students. tut in each class each term there'

is an additional obligation to advise students in reaching
their goals. Those in d' culty, those who want to break
the sound barrier. by additional reading or independent
study, all these students and everyone in between must
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be made to feel welcome to consult us, not only welcomed
_

but expected. .

I would like to relate a story I heard about the com-
mencement exercises at a fairly large college with a large
graduation class. The president of the college had worked
out an effective procedure4or Ilan.' 'ng,,, the individual
presentations. As each grquate carne to e platform he
received hirdiplbma, a qui'ck handshake, and the admoni-
tion' "dongratulationiKeep moving." Keep moving we .
must but as Oliver Wendell Holmes once said, "The
greatest thing in the world is riot where we stand but in
what dixection we are moving:" I am convinced we are
moving in the right direction when we are concerned and
concentrating our efforts on providing the best academic
advice possible so as to( help our students learn how to be,
how to do, how to do without, and how to depart.

And now a final. , word to the members of the Pacific
Northwest Council on Higher Education. The professional
storytellers who took over .Paul ktinyon from the loggers
naturally credit Paul with the, creation of our mountains
that grow America's most beautiful forest. They say that
when Pal had finished ogging and clearing North Dakota
so the Swedes, could there, his pet and helper, Babe,
the Blue Ox, came do with the croup. Johnny Inkslinger,
the first bureaucrat America, suggested that a million
gallons of milk from Western .whal might be good or
what ailed the ,critter So Paul carrie Babe to the Nor
west and laid him ge tly on the pi in that stretched fr
he Rockies to the ea. The rolli g hills of .the Palos e
ountry are the imp int made by abe's ribs; hi his thi st

he licked Grand- C ulee dry. P ul dug Coos Bay dO
Oregon way for a Whale trap, ut before a whale sw
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,

into the pen?Babe grew so weak that the great logger ,

despaired of saving him. So Paul dug a grave for him a
hundred. miles long. As he worked he threw the dirt to his
right and the rock to his left; t i e dirt making the smooth'
lines of the Cascades. and The r cics the rugged heap 0 the
Olympi6. Before Paul had s ooped out the last of the
rocks he heard a whale 'splashing in 'his trap. He `stepped

down Coos Bay way, milked the whale, and poured the
milk into the Blue Ox. The ox recovered so Paul seooped
out the strait of Juan de Fuca and let the Pacific rush into-
the unneeded grave, thus formingePuget Sound and leav-
ing the rock pile of the Olympics bordered west' and east
by the deep sea water. .

From our very beginnings, we have learned to think
big, have our eyes on the broad horizons. The very spirit
is still evidenced about us in the, Pacific Northwest, Our
ta4 is to keep that spirit alive and growing. in James
Michener's beautiful Tales of the. South Pacific, the fabled
isle of Bali Ha'i iriesistiblyklresv all who gazed on her mist-
shrouded shores. Such is the charm of every frontier. Our
frorktier is the woad itself which May call you any day or
any night it may call you, "Come away, come,away!"

I .

a.
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BUSINESS SESSION

June 14, 1974

CaunivIAN VIA called the business session of the Pacific northwest
ConfereficeNn Higher EdOcapion to order at 3:30 p.m. in the
Chemistry Library, Gonzaga University. He announced that the
Steering C§minittee recommended that the 1974-75 Conference

*meeting be. at the University of Montana. Dr. Munford moved that
the University of Montana be adopted 'as the place of meeting for
1974-75. The motion was seconded, put to voice vote,. and was
carried.

Mr. Goode, Secretary-Treasurer and Editor; presented a Fi-
nancial Report as follows: °

Balance on hand October 20,,1973 $1,456.73
Receipts: \

Pees (14 @ $10,,6 @ $25. 10 @ $50) ___________ 790.00

57

$2,246.73
.1 A

Expenditures: .

Olympia meeting (29702, 502.98) <800.00
Steering Committee travel (50.00, 50.00,, \

50.00, 50,00) -'.. 200.00
Processing npinutei, etc. (15.68) 15.68 a
PrintingoProceetlings; Lethbridge meeting ..

(400.00, 419.52) 819.52 1,835.20
.----.2-;,-

On !Saud June 11, 1974 .. _ : 411.53,
. .,

$2,246.73
.

. Mr. Goode reported on the institutions currently participating
-in the Conference, "Participating Institutions" being defined asshose
that have -paid the fee ($10, $25, or $50 according to student en- .
rollments) for the currellt'year. The listiof these institutions follows
these 4inutes. -

mailed
_

-
H roported that copje of Conference Proceedings--are Mailed

free to the Presidents aneth Libraries of all participating MAIM.
lions. He referred to the agree elit, initiated at the University- of
Nevada meeting 1962, under Aida the "Conference Proceedings

57
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are published anti their distribution and sales promoted by the
Oregon State University Press.

Dr. J. K. Munford, Director of the Oregon State University
Press, called attentipri to the display of Proceedings of previous
conferences that had been set up in one end of the meeting room:
In discussing the PNWCHE publishing program, he/ distributed
copies of the flyer that had been sent to about 5,000 educators in

and Canada. He attributed a good deal of thqtaincome from*
sales. since last October to responses to this flyer. said that
manuscripts from the 1973 Conference had not been received. Dr.
Teske said that a good deal of work had been done on the manu-
scripts and that he hoped to be able to deliver them sown Dr. Mun-
ford provided the following summary of the changes in the Con-
ference/05U Pres financial situation from October 1, 1973, to

' June 11, 1974:

\Balance in PNWCHE account; October 1, 1973 _ $ (-16.15)
Gross income from sales of proceedings `$1,267.38

"less selling expense (50% ) _ _ 633.69

;119.52Received from PNWCHE

, TOTAIFUNDS AVAILABLE . $1,037.06
Cosh of publishing SURVIVAL AND

ALLENGE _ ______ __ 975.91
Refund on book returned _ 2.70 978.61

BALANCE in VNWCHE account, June il, 1974,4 58.45

Dr. Gilbert, for the Co mittee on Nominations, presented
nominations as follows:"For t rm expiring 19751rePlacing Lorn.
Dick) : Jean Folkenbeg. For term expiring 1977: Frank Ligon.
He Oki the committee had no nominations to replace the expired

, tcrrnis'of, Dr. Russel Leskiw and Dr. charles..Teske. Chairman Via
. invited nominations from th floor. None were offered. It was ;

moved (Ligon) and seconded -replacements of Dr. Leskiw and
Dr. Teske be left to the Steering mittee. The motion was
carried. The chairman invited suggestion ames to the Steering ,
Committee. By voice vote the two nominees -e elected: Jean
Folkenberg (term expiring 1975), Frank Ligon'' ( erm Apr'
1977).
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Landini, for the Committee oh Resolutions, submitted the
following RESOLUTIONS: ;

WHEREAS, ,qcholars at this meeting, both local and from distant
campuses, have generously contributed of their time and the stimu-
'otitis' of their messages without h000raria, therefore be it
Resolved; That our thanks and appreciation are sincerIy tendered
to the speakers and other contributors to this meeting.

GONZAGA iplIVERSITY having served as host institution -of the
36th annual meeting dfsthe Pacific NOrthwest Conference on Higher

,Education, therefote be it
-Resolved, That the Conference exptOSses its gratitude ant,Pappretija-
tion fob the hospitality and wangongeniality of Conzttg4University,
with a special note7of apprecieion Tor ,its President, Fatter Richard
Twohy, and Acadern,b:i<'"Vice,,Pre'sident, °Father Anthony Via.

On motion, duly, seconded, the Resolution was unanimously
.adopted by voice vote

Dr. Landini continued by proposing the following RESOLU-
TION:

DELMER Ga0DE having served the Pacific Northwest Confer
ence on Higher Education faithfully and well for. more than a
qua;ter century, and .

r
Delmer Goode having given singular and profoundly dedicated
service to the aims, philosophy, and activities of the Conference, and

Delmer Goode: havin earned the respect,. admiration, and affection
of his colleague m ers and participants of the Conference, kere-
fore be it

o

ti

Resolved by the acific Northwest Conference on Higher Education,
That Delmer oode IBS commended for his 'invaluable contributions
to the Con rence, that he be appointed permanent member of the
Steering committee, so long into the future as he may wish, 9d that '

the co erence :expresses its profound gratitude and appreciation
for hi' good counsel, friendship, and significant contributions to
high education.

Dr. Landini moved that the :proposed Resolution be adopted.
he motion was seconded, put to voice vote, and wae'd'arried. Mr.

Goode responded with thanks. e ,
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Dr. Gilbert, continuing the Tort he Committee on Nomi-
nations, then nominated Mr. Goode Secrets - Treasurer and
Editor for another one-year term-. N other nominations were of-
fered...By voice vote Mr. Goode was declare&dected.

4 Dr. Landini reported that he- and Father. Via had been op\
pointed by the Steering ComMittee to study the long-range interests
of the Conference, He said they would consider its purpose; prepare

letter to be sent to academic vice presidents, provosts, deans, etc.;
seek to involve community colleges as active participants. He, sug-
gested possible increase in number of copies to participating insti-.
tutions (4?). As Chairman f 1974-75 he invited suggestions on
thethe of Conierence meeting; and speakers and other Conference
interests.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:20 o'clock. ,

Delmer Goode .

Secretary
to,

PARTICIPATINGIONSTITUTIONS 1973.74

Brit' h Columbia
Alaska Methodist I.Jniversity. .Brit sh Columbia Institnte of
_University of Alaska/Sidca T chnology

Alberta , oso,9p-eollege .
Do las College.Canadian Union College "
Mal spina CollegeGrande Prairie Regional College I

Lethbridge Community College Notre Dame University of
Medicine Hat Cdllege Nelson 4
Mount Royal College -
Olds Regional College
Red Deer Colleg,%;

Alaska
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University of British Columbia
University of Victoria
Vancouver Community College
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Idaho
College of Idaho
Idaho State University
Lewis-Clark State College
Ricks College
University of Idaho

Montana

Dawson Calle e
Eastern Mon, ana College
Miles Community College
Montana State University
Montana College of Mineral

Science and Technology
Northern Montana College
Rocky Mountain College ,
Univer§ity, of Montana
Western Nontana College

Nevada

University of Nevada/Reno

Oregon'
Blue Mountain Community ,

CollegY ,,,

Central Oregon Community .,
College

Chemeketa Community College
Columbia Christian College
Concof la College
PasteOregon State College
Geo ge Fox College
Linn-Benton Community

College
Marylhurst College
Mount Angel Seminary
Multnomah Selool of the Bible
Oregon College of Education
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Oregon State University
Oregon Institute of Technology
Reed College
University Of Oregon
University of Oregon Dental

School
University of Portland
Western Baptist Bible College
Western Conservative Baptist

Theological Seminary
Willamette University

Utah -

Brigham YOung University
Dixie College
University of Ut h
Westminster Col ge

Washington

Centralia/ College
Everett Communi College
ThEvergreen St. to College
Fort Steilacoom Community

College
Fort Wright Colle e
Gonzaga Universi
Grays Harbor Coll ge
Northwest College
St. Martin's Colleg
Seattle Central Co munity

College
University of Puget Sound
University of Wall ngton
Walla Walla Colle e
Western Washingto. State

College .-
Whitman College
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PREVIOUS CONFERENCES AND PROCEEDINGS

J. KENNtin\Mtn 4wonn, cries Editor

Founded by Dean Edwiii B. Stevens (1873-1968) of the Uni-
versity of Washington, the Pacific Northwest Conference on Higher
Education held annual meetings 1935-1942 (two in 1937) at the
University of Washington. Themes of these conferences included
The Junior College, implications of Democracy, Personnel Work,
General Education, and Higher Education Looks at the Future, In
the war years 1943-45 no conferences, were held. Since that time
the location and theme of the annual conferences have been as
follOws:

1946 Oregon State College. The Stident as a 'Factor in His Edu-
cation.

1947 University of Washington. Guidance and Personnel Work
in Higher Education.,

,1948 University of British ,Columbia. Admissions, Curriculums
and Personnel Services.

1949 Spokane, Washington. Merger with the Northwest Confer-
ence on the Arts and Sciences; joint meeting with the De-
partment of Higher Education of the National Education,
Association.

'1950 "Reed College. Higher Education in a National Emergency.
1951 No conference.

01952 Whitman College. Higher Education and the"Advancement
of Freedom.

'1953 University of Oregon. Higher Education for an Expanding
PfiptilatiOtt.

*1954 University of Idaho. Man's Right to Knowledge and the
Free Use,Thereof.

"1955 University of Washington. Quality and Quantity in Higher
Education,

956 University of Utah. Higher Education and the Mature Con-
science.

1 57 College of Puget Sound. Reclaiming Wastelands in Higher
Education.

'1958 State College of Washington. Human Values in a Tech-
nological Age.

"1959 Southern Oregon College. Superior Students.
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1960 Central Washington College. Improving Teaching in Col-
leges. and Universities..

*1961 University of Washington. Higher Education Re-Examined.
1962 University a Nevada. Higher Education, Its Autonomy

and Support.
1963 Portland State College'. The American College and the

Making of an Educated Man.
'1964 Western Washington State College., l'letv Knowledge: Its

Impact on Higher Education.
"1965 University of Oregon. Higher Education for All?
f 1966 University of Idaho. Responsibilities of Colleges° and Uni-

'versities.
f1967 Lewis' and Clark College. Toward ithe 21st Century in

Higher Education.
f 1968 University of Utah. Profess or Perish. I
f 1969 Oregon State University. ConfrontatiOnS.
f 1970 College of Great Falls. Refocus.
(1971 Willamette University. Accountability.
f 1972 University of Lethbridge. Survival and Challenge. A

1973 The Evergreen State College. Diversity. r
f 1974 Conzaga University. Liberal Studies and Career Education.

Proceedings
Microfilms micro
versity Mier lms,

f Proceedings
copy from Oregon
Oregon 97330.

wer published but are now out of print.
fi rintouts may be obtained from Xerox Uni-

A n.Arbor; Michigan 48103.
ere p ished and may be obtained at $3 a

State versity Press, P. 0. liOx 689, Corvallis,
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